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Sixteen Implicated In Honor Violation
Frosh To Cast Bids

, F1; or
I

1 Sunday when, from noon to 2

Rushing will officially end this

.D.111-, all the freshmen and trans-
ter ancients desirous of joining

f a fraternity will cast their bids
in Levering Hall, according to Dick

- Cohn, President of the IFB.
Under the Preferential Bidding

System, the ballots of the pros-
pective men will be tabulated by
an impartial group of non-fratern-
ity men chosen by the Interfra-

, ternity Board. Bid lists submitted
by the various fraternities are
matched with choices of the

freshmen and transfer students.

1
.;..vvith this system, the new men are
' assigned as pledges to the groups
Of their choice as far as is POs-

'bible

Al
tide

trate
be a

choic
, his s

Greeks Sunday

though a freshman may de-
to write the name of only one

rnity on his ballot, he should

ware that even if his first
e does not extend him a bid,

econd or third may do so.

. 1:00 A.M. Sunday
A ii Technically, the rushing season

i
ends at 1:00 a.m. on Sunday with

! 
• the conclusion of the open house
rush parties at the fraternity
houses.

Cohn emphasized that, "It is
Very important to understand that

, the time between the end of the
i °Pen house rush parties and the
L distribution of pledge lists to the
' fraternities is a strict period of

C ailence during which freshmen and
fraternity members may not con-
tact each other in any manner
Whatsoever."

After 6 p.m. on Pledge Sunday,
°Pen rushing begins. That is, fra-
ternities may extend bids to any-
one who has not accepted a pre-
Vious bid from another group, and
the strict rushing rules which
bind both freshmen and fraternity
nlembers are no longer in effect.

Bring $1.50
1 men who bid through the

?.rential Bidding System must

(Continued on Page 3)
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Fall Weekend Plan

Sponsored Jointly

By Boosters, ODK
Angelo Fortunato, President of

ODK, announced this week that

there will be a new and expanded

Class Day program this year which

will last for two days.

Fortunato said that the pro-

gram would include all of the

former Class Day events. The two

days have been tentatively named

Fall Weekend.

The program, sponsored jointly

by ODK and the Booster Club, will

be held on November 20 and 21

instead of November 14 as pre-

viously announced. Fortunato

said that the date was changed

because the original date con-

flicted with a freshman football

game.

Designed For Undergraduate

Fortunato stated that the pro-

gram is designed for the under-

graduate ,ptudents. It is intended

to bring them together as a group.

He also said that each undergrad-

uate organization is to be con-

tacted to lend their support.

The tentative schedule for the

week end:

Friday, November 20:

1:00 to 4:00—Class Day

4:00 to 5:00—Pep Rally

8:00—(one of three) Dorm So-

cial, Freshman Stag, Open

House Parties of Fraternities

Saturday, November 21:

11:00—Soccer Game—Western

Maryland

2:00—Football game—Western

Maryland

4:30 to 6:00 — Fraternities—

Open House

9:00—H-Club Dance

Stormer Season Opener,
"Room Service," Casted

The cast for "Room Service,"
the Barnstormers' fall production,
by

Murray and Boretz, was an-

ilnuileed by Charles Cook, Barn-
atormers president.

itoorn Service" is being di-

I.eeted by William Hunter, one of
tile city's foremost comedy di-
rectors. Mr. Hunter was intro-
du

ced to tile students at the Barn-
atermers' kickoff, two weeks ago.

The production dates of "Room
Ser..v ice" are December 4 and 5.
he play will be given in the Bal-

U m_
, ure Polytechnic high school au-
qiterium, with curtain time at 8:15
11.41.

Pi
Brooklyn Type

aying the producer of a Broad-
Way hit is Joe Donohue. The di-
rector of the hit is played by

Charles Cook. The author is por-
trayed by Pete Fisher. Art Kalnit

3 a "Brooklyn-type" character,

hotel manager and hotel su-

done by Dick Boehm. Paul Mc-

Adam acts the house physician of

the hotel that "Room Service" is

set in. The backer of the hit is

Simon 'Jenkins, played by John

Freeland. Pete McNamara does

Timothy Hogarth, a "crazy, mixed-

up collection agent." A blustry

Southern colonel is played by Paul

Asselin (from Boston). Portray-

ing "a bank messenger with a

messenger" is Bob Rushton. Char-

acter descriptions are by Cook.

Two Goucher students, Kate

Sziklai and Clair Titcont, have the

other parts in "Room Service."

Kate plays Christine Marlowe, an

"aspiring young actress," and Clair

does Hilda Manney, an attractive

secretary.

Invitations were sent to all

schools in the Baltimore area and

Cook expects a large crowd each

night. A center section of the _audi-

torium will be roped off until 8: uu

p.m., when it will be opened to

Hopkins' students.

JOHN Bli_IEVER, Chairman of

the Honor Commission. —Bain

Draft 

Gen. Hershey
To Talk Here

General Lewis B. Hershey, Di-

rector of Selective Service, will ad-

dress an assembly in Levering

Great Hall next Friday, November

13, at 10:00.

Miss Irene Davis, Registrar of

the University, urged a large stu-

dent turnout for the assembly.

In hearing so prominent a

speaker as Gen. Hershey on this

subject, Miss Davis believes that

the student can acquire much

valuable knowledge which will

serve him well in many problemat-

ic situations that will arise con-

cerning draft boards.

Registrar's Office

Tile Registrar's Office is the offi-

cial department for the administra-

tion of Selective Service at Johns

Hopkins and as such is the place

to which students should go for

advice on matters of this nature.
. The Registrar believes in stu-

dent deferment for those who are

doing good work but that all stu-

dents in this category should be

considering military service' at
some future date.

Charles Peinado; Chairman of
the Student Council's Assembly

Committee commenting on the
assembly,' said:
"This assembly is to continue

the start in the attempt to provide
more and better assemblies. We
feel that the turnout should be in
keeping with the caliber of the
speaker."

William F. Albright
University Lecturer

Speaking on "Five Years of
Manuscript Discovery in the Dead
Sea Valley," Dr. William F. Al-
bright, W. W. Spence Professor of
Semitic Languages, will open the
first of a series of six University
Lectures on. November 11 at 4:15
p.m. in Remsen 1.

Dr. Albright will discuss the sig-
nificance that the discovery of an-,
cient Biblical scrolls and frag-
ments of scrolls will have on exist-
ing Biblical information.

Referring to the discovery of
the Scroll Cave in 1947, Dr. Al-
bright wrote that the impact of
this discovery may require dras-
tic revision of the hand books on
the Bible, early Christianity and
the history of Judaism.

Commission Expels Seven
In History's "Worse Case"

By CRAIG S. THOMPSON
Associate Editor

Seven students were expelled, and three failed and blacklisted,

in organized cheating and thefts of examinations last spring, John

Beever, Honor Commission Chairman, announced this week.

In connection with this case three additional students were

blacklisted for failing to report a violation of the Honor Code.

Another three left the University before trial was held and have not

  yet returned for trial.

Boosters
Aid Korea

Booster Club president John

Simon announced this week that

the organization. would sponsor a

drive to obtain clothing and toys

for Korean war orphans. '

The campaign which began to-

day will last one week sine all

articles must be mailed by No-

vember 15.

The project stemmed from a let-

ter, which was received from Lt.

Rex Gile, class of '52, who is now

serving with the 430th Engineer

Construction Battalion in Won-

ju, Korea. In his letter Gile stated

that his battalion is sponsoring a

Christmas Party for the various

orphanages around Wonju.

"Practically none of them (the

orphans) have any warm clothes

to speak of," Lt. Gile wrote, "and

their toys consist of a tin can

nailed to a stick or whatever they

can find. So as you can see we

would like to give them- a party

that they will never forget. To

do this, though, we need some

help in the line of gifts."

Notice
There will be a meeting of

the Hullabaloo staff Monday

at 12:15. Anyone interested

may attend.

The subjects involved were Gen-

eral Biology, Freshman Chemistry

and Analytical Geometry. One of

the violators was a sophomore; the

rest were freshmen.

Three Appeal

Under the Commission's consti-

tution five of the 10 convicted of

cheating were eligible for appeals

and three of these applied for

appeal. Trials were held on two of

these appeals and the penalties

originally enforced were upheld.

The third individual failed to com-

plete appeal proceedings. Final

disposition of one case has not yet

been made.

At least three freshman chem-

istry exams, including the final,

were taken. These tests were ob-

tained by entering the building

through the steam tunnels and

then breaking into the instructor's

office through the transom.

The May 1 biology exam was ob-

tained by a student who pre-

sented himself as a graduate to the

night watchman. The watchman

opened the instructor's office and

admitted the student. The biology

final was obtained in a similar

fashion.

The Commission has not been

able to ascertain how the math

exams were taken.

Reported June 7

The affair was first reported to

the Commission on June 7, accord-

ing to Beever, and the first trial

was held June 9. Subsequent trials

were held on June 11 and 12. The

appeal trials, and the cases of

(Continued on Page 3)

Playshop To Offer Modern
"Much Ado About Nothing"

Shakespeare's comedy "Much

Ado About Nothing" will be pre-

sented in modern dress and with-

out scenery by the Johns Hopkins

Playshop at the Barn from Nov-

ember 10 through November 14.

The director is Mr. James Byrd of

the University Drama Department.

Playing the lead roles are Paul

Asselin as Claudio, Sam Riggs as

Benedick, Pat Shipley as Hero, and

Ruth Walsh as Beatrice.

Explaining why he will do the

play in modern dress, Mr. Byrd

stated, "When Shakespeare wrote

'Much Ado About Nothing' 300

years ago, he created characters

typical of his Elizabethan audi-

ence. Since that time the world

has progpssed, but those types

(the villain, the hero, the lover,

the clown) have remained with us,

that is, the characters in Shake-

speare's plays are also typical of

the Twentieth Century audience.

Consequently, I believe a Shake-

spearean play can be done effec-

ery, Byrd commented, "Shake-

speare did not use any scenery,

and, providing the acting is well

done, I do not think that scenery

is necessary."

Others in the cast of the comedy

in order of appearance include: Ed

Hyland as Don Pedro, Peter Gray

as Don John, Joe Bandiero as

Leonato, Dick Boehm as Antonio,

Charlie Cook as Balthasar, Art

Kalnit as Conradde, Si Ehrlick as

Borachio, Bob Walsh as Friar

Francis, Lester Wolf as Dogberry,

Arnold Smith as Verges, Peter

Fisher as a watchman, Phyllis Ehr-

lick as Magaret, and Aileen Roos

as Ursula.

Mr. Byrd has been with Johns

Hopkins and with the Playshop for

four years. In that time he has

directed seven plays for the Play-

shop, among them, "Our Town,"

"Macbeth," and "The Country

Wife."
Tickets are priced at $1.20 and

are on sale now. They may be pur-

chased at time Barn, in time maul

reading room of Gilman, or in Gil-.

man room 4.

• play
A8 a

Dervisor respectively are Al Heller
atid Tom Hermann.

"Sosha," a Russian waiter, is

tively in modern 'dress."

No Scenery

Concerning the absence of seen-
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Bulletin Board
The Institute on Crime and the

Citizen's lecture this week is to be
on the topic, "The Control of

Crime." The time: Tuesday eve-

ning at 8:15; the place: The Enoch

Pratt Free Library.
* * *

The next in a series of movies

presented by the Y and shown in

Levering Great Hall will be "Top-

per Takes A Trip," starring Roland
Young and Constance Bennett.

The show will be given Wednes-

day at 1 and 3 in the afternoon

and al, 7 and 9 in the evening.
a *

The schedule for next week's

Goodwillie Room Concerts: The
complete performance of Aida;

daily at 12:30.

The following exhibitions are
scheduled for the Baltimore Mus-
eum of Art: November 8—Ru-

dolph Von Huhn Prints.
November 10—Elsa Hutzler

Sculpture.
• *

The Wesley Club will meet this
Sunday night at eight o'clock in

the Wilson Memorial Methodist
Church. A group of nurses from
Union Memorial Hospital have

been invited. All Hopkins men

are welcome.

City Councilman Jacob Edel-
man will address the next meet-

ing of the Students For Demo-

cratic Action, this afternoon at
3:00 in the Levering Hall Board
Room.

His topic will be "The City Gov-
ernment and Its Labor Relations."

1,0 •••• .0. .0. •••• • • •• • • • • • O.. • • •• • • • • •. .• • • • •. • • • • • • • • • P.

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry
Offers

24 Hour Service
To All Hopkins Men

421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.

CH. 8705
• • • •••• • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • •

Mr. Edelman headed a Council
committee which investigated the
handling of the sanitation work-
ers' strike last winter and issued
a report critical of Mayor D'Ale-
sandro.

Mr. Edelman, a Democrat from
Baltimore's Fourth District, is
also a board member of the Amer-
icans for Democratic Action.

Bill Scott Chosen
GOP President

Bill Scott was elected president

of the Hopkins Young, Republican

Club last Friday, to succeed Bob

Porterfield who was forced to re-

sign due to pressing personal

affairs.

Scott announced that he has a
new revitalized program which will

seek to broaden the scope of the
club. Meetings will still take place
every 'Friday.

"Speakers are being scheduled at

the present time and will average
about two every month. Slides,
graphs and other visual aid de-

vices will be used extensively. A
general enlarging of membership
is also anticipated. Anyone inter-
ested please write Box 303, and
they will be notified of the next

meeting."

Famous

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE

Spaghetti

Call for party reservations

1917 N. Charles St. Pl. 7-9062
Just Above North Ale.

"Undisputed Comfort Champs!"
Students Say Of Arrow Shorts

After testing under the most demanding conditions—
including weight-lifting and other gymnastics — stu-
dents found that Arrow shorts gave them greatest com-
fort in any position. Wide variety of styles, fabrics and
colors now available at all Arrow dealers.

Pigskin Hop Comes
Saturday, Nov. 21;
Ends Fall Season
Lou Ruland, chairman of the

H-Club's Pig-skip Hop dance com-

mittee, announced that the dance

is scheduled for November 21, this
week.

Ruland said that although the
dance is an annual affair this
year's dance is particularly im-
portant from a financial stand-
point. He added, "I cannot over-
emphasize the necessity of our
selling a minimum of 350 tickets
to cover the expenses of the club."
Fortunato and 'Warthen Big Help

Roland, who is the acting vice-
president of the Junior Class com-
mented, "this is the first time I've
taken care of a dance, but thanks
to Angie Fortunato, President ofa
the club and Larry Warthen, last
year's chairman, I think that the
dance will be both a social and
financial success."

Music for the dance will be
supplied by the Blue Jays. The
"Hop" will be held at the gym
from 9 p.m. 1 a.m. Tickets
will cost $2.00 and will be on sale
next week. They may b9 obtained
from any member of the H-Club.

Students Visit Hopkins°
Hospital On Booster Trip

Thirty Homewood students vis-

ited the Johns Hopkins Hospital

last Wednesday, October 28, on a

service project sponsored by the

Booster Club, John Simon, Presi-

dent of the Booster Club an-

nounced:

The undergraduates, many of

whom were premedical students,

witnessed a surgical operation

being conducted at that time. The

chief purpose behind the trip was

to give these students an idea of

what lies ahead of them at Hop

kins.

Another Tour Planned -

Since some men were unable

to leave the campus on a Wednes-

day, another tour will be planned
on a Thursday either by the
Booster Club or the Biology Club

At present, the Boosters are also
working with Omicron Delta
Kappa, the national honor frater-

nity, on Class Day, November 13.

Working towards the goal of
improving spirit at . the football

games, new uniform sweaters and

megaphones were purchased 101

the cheerleaders recently. "TO

act was necessary," commentl
failf

Simon, "on a public relation_ ea
standpoint."

He added that cheerleading hal 
,Cou

the desired strength- of six.

been placed on a competitive basil ici

to maintain a consistently hit fO
quality squad. The group II -a .
been increased by three to attal 1,

Tb vers.
all :

l

Booster Club President feels ths.
l

the cheerleading at Hopkins ilitilisi
definitely improving.

Northway Tailors
3233 St. Paul St.

Cleaners and Dyers
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URGENT REPAIR QUICKLY.

Gale winds ripped through Alabama and Georgia last spring, de-
stroying 500 honies, leaving 2000 homeless, killing and injuring 382.

Thousands of telephones were out of order —hundreds of poles
damaged and destroyed. Communications had to be restored quickly.
They were! Here's how:

1. Engineering teams rushed to the stricken area. In hours, they
determined material and men needed to restore service.

2. Based on these reports, equipment—as far off as Chicago and
New York—began rolling toward the area.

3. Telephone crews arrived from as far away as Atlanta and Bir-
mingham — engineering and accounting forces, construction, cable
testing and repair teams.

A. Red Cross, hospital and other essential installations were rushed.
5. The public was informed of progress by daily newspaper and

radio releases.

Result: in 3 days, Columbus, Georgia—which suffered 10 million
dollars property damage—had half its out-of-order telephones work-
ing and Long Distance service nearly normal. In another 3 days
substantially all service had been restored.

Planning and co-ordination among many telephone people with
a variety of skills made this quick recovery possible. It illustrates
vividly the teamwork typical of Bell System men and women.

There's room on this team for a wide range of college graduates—
business and liberal arts, as well as engineering. Plan fox your future
by getting details now about job opportunities in the Bell System.
Your Placement Officer has them.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Organized Cheating, Exam Thefts
foiMark Severest Honor Code TestThi!

(Continued front Page 1)
nte ifailure to report violations weretic1111

heard this fall'.

"The case which the HonorliaJ
Commission has recently closed,"9asit,
said Beever, "is the most flagranthig
violation of the Honor Systemha

, ill its 30 year history at the Uni-ttaio
Theversity. The men involved were
thatall freshmen who entertained the
s wanistaken idea that Honor Systems

,P

ido not work. The violations they
---lanned and carried out were a....... 

kleliberate a n d premeditated
Oreach of the ideals of this Uni-
versity. The penalties imposed by
the Commission were severe but

, Titter the circumstances justifi-
AY AblY so."

Under Honor Commission rules,--,-' the names of people involved in
violations may not be revealed,
but Beever revealed the essential
!acts in each case.

Pleaded Not Guilty
The first individual cited, plead-

4.111 not guilty, was convicted of
-ling a party to the theft of a bi-

logy --and chemistry exams, and
Was 

expelled.

The second person pleaded
Minty, was convicted of cheating
lin chemistry and biology exams,
and was failed' in both courses and
blacklisted. The third man plead-
," guilAY, was convicted of being

DartY to the theft of the biology
imams, and of cheating on chem-
istrY and biology exams, and was
1)X1)elled.

The next two students both
-Vrere convicted of cheating on the
litemistry exam and were failed
in the course. The sixth was a
'ease 'of cheating on chemistry and
bieslogY exams. The man pleaded

not guilty, was convicted and ex-

pelled.
Chem And Math

Individual number seven plead-

ed not guilty to cheating on chem-

istry and mathematics exams, was

convicted and expelled. The eighth

person was convicted of stealing

the chemistry exam and also

cheating on a chemistry exam. He

was expelled. Number nine plead-

ed not guilty to a charge of being

a party to the theft of the chem-

istry exam, and cheating on chem-

istry and biology exams. . He was

convicted and expelled.

The last student was convicted

of previous knowledge of the

thefts of the chemistry exam and

of cheating on chemistry and bi-

ology exams. He pleaded not

guilty, and was expelled. Beever

explained that this individual

knew that the thefts were planned,

and when they were committed

even though he did not actually

take part.

Beever explained that the Com-

mission had communicated with

the three men who had left school

at the time of the trials. One of

these men replied that he was

not guilty of the charges but that

he would not return to the Uni-

versity for trial. The other two

answered that they were guilty

of .the violation, and that they

might return at a later date to be

tried. To date they have not done

SO.

Amendment

As a result of this development

the Commission has amended its

constitution to read that an in-

dividual accused of a violation who

does not stand trial will receive

a permanent I (incomplete) for

'

ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an
opera star, studied long and hard.
BOB STERLING could have been a

pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pull of acting. Both eventually won
good parts on stage, radio, TV.

They met on a TV show. ... sang an
impromptu duet ... became Mr. & Mrs.
in real life ... and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby"

in TV's brilliant,
new "Topper" program!

of the fobutous

Former Professor,

Broadus Mitchell,

To Give Talk Here
Dr. Broadus Mitchell, professor

of economics at Rutgers Univer-

sity, will give an address, "A Pro-

fessor Looks at Academic Free-

dom" at 8 p.m., Thursday, Novem-

ber 12, in Levering Great Hall.

The talk is sponsored by the

Johns Hopkins Committee for Ac-

ademic Freedom, an organization

of graduate students formed last

January to renew awareness of

the value of freedom of expression

in education.

Mitchell At J.H.U. '27-'09

Dr. Mitchell was for many years

a member of the Department of

Political Economy at Johns Hop-

kins. He is a Hopkins Ph.D. of

1918 and has published widely in
the fields of Southern economic
history, the Great Depression, and
general economics.

Dr. Mitchell was Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Economy at
Hopkins from 1927 to 1939. After
leaving Hopkins he taught at Oc-
cidental College and then was affil-
iated with the International Ladies
Garment Worker's Union, AFL for

four years. He went to Rutgers in

1949.

Pledge Sunday
Ends Rushing

(Continued from Page 1)

bring with them $1.50 to cover
costs.

Cohn made a point of emphasiz-
ing "that the IFB will try every
case concerning violation reported
up to 5 p.m. Sunday," and further
stressed that "the Board reserves
the right to hold up the bid a
any freshman caught '.violating the

period of silence, until such time
as the violation may be brought

to trial."

In September, the Hopkins' In-

terfrateruity Board published a
guide to fraternities for freshmen

in which Cohn gave a further pic-

ture of the fraternity system here.

In his open letter in the Guide he

stated, "...the graduating class

of last year left behind ranks that

will be filled by your class.

Through occupying the positions

left by your predecessors at the

Hopkins, you will have the ad-

vantage of sharing in the fellow-

ship and friendship which have

marked fraternity life at the

Hopkins."

. "Lef's
Go

Bowling"
fl••••••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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fashion-conscious, convenient selections

in our 3 MEN'S SHOPS

• Belvedere

the subject or subjects concerned.

This I can be removed only by

a trial held before the Honor Com-

mission.

In reference to those blacklist-

ed for failure to report the viola-

tions Beever explained. "These

men knew that the thefts were

planned. Reporting of the plans

could have resulted in preventive

action by the Honor Commission.

In this case some of the men sub-

sequently involved would never

have become involred, and the

others would not have received

such severe punishments."

Dr. John Gryder, who taught

freshman chemistry last year,
stated that this year, as in the
past, exams would be kept in se-
cure storage places with special

locks. He said that the informa-
tion stolen last year was obtained
from a copy of the exams which
he kept in his desk, but Gryder
added that this would be avoided
in the future. The other prole'p
sors involved were not available
for comment.

Effects Great

In summation Beever had this
to say:

"The effects of this case upon
the Honor System were great.
The gravity and magnitude of the

violations tested to the fullest the

machinery of the Honor System,

and I can safely say that the sys-
tem has emerged stronger than

before. Through the dilegent co-

operation of the student body and

the faculty the violation in ques-

tion was brought to light, and I

am again reminded that the Hop-

kins man isfully conscious of

what the word Honor means."

WE'RE THANKFUL SO MANY OF OUR

THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD US TO TRY CAMELS.

TO ME THEIR MILDNESS IS TOPS—AND BOB

MUCH PREFERS CAMELS FLAVOR. PURE

PLEASURE FOR BOTH OF US!

YOU OUGHT TO TRY THEM!

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out
why Camels are first in
mildness, flavor and.
popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cigarette can give you!

RIPfrli/dhess
41v/flavor ELS AGREE WO MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTHER, CIGARETTE.
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The Community Of Scholars

We have noted recently an increase of disrespect for lecturers

in class of an elementary level whose attendance exceeds 50 stu-

dents. The conduct in Elements of Economies 1 for the past few

weeks brought the problem into focus.

Assistant Professor Carl Christ, who is filling in for Professor

Clarence D. Long while he is on a one year leave of absence,

bas been constantly handicapped in giving his lectures by a small

group of individuals who perch in the back rows of the hall and

talk continually throughout the entire period. Two or three

minutes before the end of the lecture the conditions are unbear-

able. The clapping of the writing boards attached to the arms

of the lecture chairs, the shuffling of people's feet and rustling

of pages of books as they are closed often have not permitted

Dr. Christ to give finishing details on his lecture Some of

these boys have gone to the extreme of walking for the doors well

before Dr. Christ has dismissed the class.

Last year a similar instance occurred in Dr. Malcom Moos'

course, Elements of Political Science 1. Dr. Moos. asked Dr.

Thomas I. Cooke to lecture on a subject which Dr. Moos felt be

was better informed on than he was himself. Because of Dr.

Cooke's English accent and the complexity of the subject he

was talking on, quite a few of the students did not understand
bin'. A constant undertone of conversation continued throughout

the lecture. Many of the students laughed boisterously at his

speech and made loud derogatory remarks. This discourtesy was
climaxed when a group walked out of the room midway through

the lecture. Other cases of poor conduct have been .reported this
year and although it does not seem to be a trend, it shows a great
weakness in the Hopkins system.

In most mases the discourtesy can be enplained bust can in
no way be condoned. The Honor System has been set up to
eliminate proctors in examinations. This certainly sholud be
tarried into the lecture hall. It should not be necessary for section
instructors to sit in the back of the room ad keep their eye open
for violators and then dole out punishment in the form of
punitive quizzes.

. Not only are these few individuals violating the spirit of the
Honor System, but they are depriving their schoolmates the full
benefit of the lecture. If these few people feel they get nothing out
of the lecture they should not come. Attendance is not required
and the majority who are in college for an education would be
thankful for the relief. If a person comes to a lecture which he
cannot understand, he has to learn to be able to control himself
and if necessary go into a coma for the hour that the lecture
covers.

If the average student cannot do this the basis of the
Bronk plan has certainly received a severe blow. How are thought-
less individuals going to be able set up and carry out a program
that will affect the rest of their lives if they are unable to control
their own ebnduct

Student Suggests SAC Change
Compares *MU, Other Schools

By DAVID KOTELCHUCK

In a senior report to the Depart-
ment of Business & Industrial
Management last year, Robert L.
Taylor suggested a complete 'revi-
sion of the Student Activities Com-
mittee's system of handling money
for Hopkins non-athletic under-
graduate activities. Copies of the
report were sent at that time to
Dean G. Wilson Shaffer, Dean of
the Homewood Schools, and Dr.
William Kelso Morrill, Director .of
Student Activities. This is the first
in a series of articles presenting a
discussion of the system in light of
the suggestions made by Taylor,
and some of the reactions to them.

According to Dean Shaffer, the
SAC was originally set up about
1932 upon the suggestion of the
student body. The demand for a
board of some sort to regulate the
finances of the undergraduate ac-
tivities was due to the practice of
some activity treasurers who used
their positions to fatten their own
or friends' pocketbooks.
Taylor made comparative

studies of Goucher, Western Mary-
land, and Loyola, each of which
maintains only two sets of books
in comparison with Hopkins' four.
His belief is that a system such as
ours must be markedly superior
in its results to justify the extra
time and labor spent. Theoret-
ically the Hopkins system is de-
signed to prevent reckless spend-
ing and an organization's going
into debt, but actually, he says,
Hopkins has a greater prevalence
of insolvency than at schools giv-
ing activity officers far greater in-
dependence and freedom. He As-
cribes two reasons for this.

Insolvents Can Incur Debts
First, an activity can, without

the SAC's knowledge, incur as
much debt as suppliers are willing
to give them credit. Since the SAC
doesn't enter the picture until the
debt is being paid, it cannot stop
an insolvent group from running
up a large debt. The only thing it
can do is to refund, if possible, the
supplies bought or prevent theiin-
solvent activity's debt from being

paid.
Secondly, Taylor feels the sys-

tem does not stimulate the student
to act responsibly. Nothing, he be-
lieves, could be further removed
from the spirit of the Hopkins

Part-Time Employment
In Climatic Testing
Two or snore students are re-

quired to participate in climatic
testing three hours a day for
three months. No skill required
but premedical or biology stu-
dents preferred. Regular at-
tendanceessential. Basic pay at
rate of $3. per session of three
hours; bonus for completed ser-
ies. Immediate start desired.
Contact Dr. Casady, Ext. 456,
or at Mobileor at Mobile Lab-
oratory near Aeronautics.

ZEPP PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.
3042 Greenmount Ave.

Phone. BElmont 5-4900

Honor Code than the spirit of the
activities disbursement system,
with its seeming implication that
a student may not be trusted to
pay a bill until his requisition has

—Parker

DAVE JENNINGS, President of
the Student Activities Commission.

been checked not once, but several
times.

Check-Handling Report's Crux
Presently the SAC is given a

percentage of the tuition of every
student, which totals $8,000 this
year, and it must distribute this
money among the activities. It
also regulates the funds of the
Hullabaloo and class treasuries,
which totals altogether $9,100 this
year, and has the power to stop
any activity of these groups, if it
deems such action necessary.

Each activity has an account in
the SAC office and when it wants

tiany money it must draw it out I
check.

Presently an activity officer ma5
fill out a withdrawal form 0
present this with a check to t131'

SAC. The SAC checks the activiti

account in its books, gives t
signature, and mails the appr00
check to Dr. Morrill. Dr. Morril

make entries in his books, give
it his signature, and forwards
to the Treasurer's Office. At tlI N
Treasurer's, entries are made
the fourth and final set of boolif,

the final countersignature is Pei
on the check, and check is finalll.
mailed back to the activity real

to be used.

Length Of Process
In all, Dr. Morrill says, tile'

process take 5 days. But accord'
ing to Mayer Liebman, sophomon

class president, it sometimes talai
longer, even as much as two weeliS

The answer is a system orba,P

ing each group, on a small scalli
at first, perhaps, handle its NO
in its own way with no supervisio

he says. The trust implicit in tb _

system, he feels, will stimulal

the student officer to greater elt
ciency and maturity in conduct.

This would of course mean the die

solution of the SAC and a returt.

to the system, or the lack of °Tic,
which before the 4,3rming of tile
SAC was corrupt enough to cau5e
much resentment among the sle'
dent body. Apparently Taylor fed

that this would not happen now. .
Dr. Morrill's arguments against.'

i.Taylor's proposals and a summarl
of another, more moderate, sY°
tem of controls proposed by Tar '
lor will be presented here pelt
week.

(To be continued)

Covering The Flicks
Niall MacGinnis portrays a

somewhat doctrinaire but very
powerful title role at the Town
in Martin Luther. The film was
produced very realistically in Wit-
tenburg using west German loca-
tions almost identical to those at
the time of Luther.
The film is a very vivid one us-

ing close-up shots of face fre-
quently to intensify the effect of
debates and sermons. The only
criticism that can be made is that
too often sermons are used to con-
vey to the audience various
nuances of doctrine. It is hard to
imagine a preacher holding the at-
tention of his congregation during
these scenes.
The approach to the film is de-

cidely a Lutheran one and at time°
some of the less commendable
facts of Luthers' life are glosse4
over or omitted entirely ... Lutb'

er's marriage is dealt with in e
sequence not lasting more Oa°,
two minutes. The overall close"
ness to fact makes the picture
such that one can easily rational'
ize seeing it if one prefers seeing
a film to studying religious histoti
books.

Nick's Restaurant
Submarines & Spaghetti Daily

Fried Chicken Dinner $1.50
3358 Greenmount Ave. Balto., Md.

---;;;;•

Announcing
ANEW

Half-Hour Laundry
... FOR ... HOPKINS

Waverly Laundromat
Flash Equipment
A Specialty

3330 Greenmount Ave. HOpkins 7-2 I 23
Daily 8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Mon., Thurs., Fri., Till 9:00 P.M.

j
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Former President D. W. Bronk
Reviews 5 Years' Leadership

By ARTHUR WASKOW

Associate Staff Member

Candid comments—and refusals

to comment—marked the sum-

ming up of President Emeritus

Detlev W. Bronk's five years .of

administration at the Hopkins.

Central problems of re-arrange-

ments in the University kept Dr.

Bronk busy from early 1949, when

he assumed the Presidency, until

this fall, when his resignation took

effect. During that tour of office,

accusations against the loyalty of

Faculty member Owen Lattimore

added to his problems, while the

announcement of the New Plan

and its implementation necessitat-
ed continuous thought on the func-

tions of a University.

Dr. Bronk refused to predict

'Whether there might be any

change in attitude under the new

Administration toward Lattimore,

saying, "Conditions could change
Very quickly, so please let me off
the hook on that. I might feel it

necessary to speak out later, but

there's no occasion now."

"Scurrilous Letters"
He reiterated his support of

Lattimore's right to remain on the

Faculty while his trial for perjury

Is pending. After the decision to
give him leave with full pay was

made, added the former President,
"I did receive some scurrilous let-

ters, but I was sure the students
and Faculty would agree with the
Trustees, action. Not that I acted

thus for that reason, but because as

a firm believer in my country I

did not want extra-legal methods
to invade the jurisdiction of its

courts."

Financially, the University may

have lost, but not otherwise, Dr.

Bronk indicated. "There were

those who said they were not giv-

ing money because of Mr. Latti-

more, but that could merely have

Official Ring For J.H.U.

4 weeks delivery
order now

See Wendell Smith
BOX 955

Manufactured by

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
2601 W. Lexington St. ED. 6-6188

Black Flannel Slacks

Exclusively
Ours

$14.95
29 thru 38

LIMORE and more men ore
discovering the smart comfort of

- our English Cut Trousers. Stylish
buckled back. Black, Dark Grey
or Oxford flannel and pleatless, of
course. Others $12.95 and $14.95.

Orantt teonant§
UNIVERSITY SHOP

5902 YORK ROAD
NEAR BELVEDERE ID. 94197

Charge lit

DETLEV W. MONK, former

president of the University.

been a handy excuse not to give
money."

"Sunk To Mediocrity"

On the other major problem of

his Presidency, there was less less

reticence. "When I arrived, the

Hopkins had sunk to mediocrity,

and needed a livening. The Uni-

versity, though its strong point

was its smallness, was trying to

imitate the activities, the athletics,

and the grounds of our larger uni-

versities—and it couldn't, so why

try?

"The New Plan was worked out

to take advantage of the excellent

Faculty and the small student

body. What good was it if the stu-

dents and Faculty never met each

other? So we wiped out the distinc-

tion between graduates — who

work with the Faculty—and un-

dergraduates -- who ordinarily

don't."

Religious Discrimination

Less important issues which

bobbed up during the Bronk ad-

ministration also brought com-

ment. Reports that 'pressure from

the President's Office had caused

plimination of alleged religious

discrimination in admissions policy
were discounted by Dr. Bronk.

'My views on religious intol-
erance are strong," was the com-
ment. "I would have fought it if

I'd had to, but I was not conscious
of the necessity. Of course, my

ideas were well-known and their

mere existence might have had an
effect."

Concerning a suggestion of Save-
Wyman-Villa enthusiasts that the
building be made the President's
mansion, Dr. Bronk was vigorous
in rejection: "I would not have en-
joyed living in the Villa."

Recent mass violations of the

Hopkins Honor System did not in-

dicate a general lowering of stand-

ards among students, Dr. Bronk

thought: "When I was student

president at Swarthmore, we had a

rash of petty thievery. I never

thought it was a symptom of moral

decline, just a combination of cir-
cumstances."

As to his personal decision to

resign in order to accept the presi-

dency of the Rockefeller Institute,
Dr. Bronk was explicit.

"I came to the Hopkins with-

out having- decided Whether I

would remain forever. The Trus-

tees understood that if my re-

search were impaired too much,

or if the international situation-

worsened so as to require that I

devote more time to governmental

scientific work, I'd have to leave.

Both happened—the world situa-.

tion worsened and I found I

hadn't time to be much of a
scholar.

"Restricted Outlook"

"I also wanted the freedom of

an international research body,

rather than the necessarily re-
stricted outlook of a single uni-
versity. I .never said what I did

not believe or did what I thought

wrong, but I did have to keep

quiet some things I did believe
and not do some things I wanted

to do. Otherwise the Hopkins -

would always have been in a tur-

moil.

"Also, I feel that the Faculty,

not the President, is the heart of

a university and should be the con-

tinuing agency. Twenty-year pres-

idents stamp universities as their
personal organs."

Dr. Bronk expressed pleasure at
the selection 'of Dr. Lowell J. Reed
as his successor, though he re-

fused to discuss the short-term as-
pects of the appointment.
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By TOM STONE, Sports Editor

Why A High Turnover In Coaches
Why does the Hopkins athletic department have such a high

turnover in personnel? This is a popular question on the Home-
wood campus today and one to which it is hard to fin a specific
answer. In the past four years no less than eleven men have
held down the four full time positions, other than the director,
in the department.

Our gridders have had three head mentors in four years.
Charlie Guy completed one year as head football coach back in 1959.
Frank Burns took over for the two ensuing years, while John
Bridgers is now in the midst of his initial year at the helm.

The soccer squad has had three different coaches, basketball-
two, lacrosse-two, baseball-three, track-three, and cross country-
two (this year's team is presently without a coach).

For basketball and lacrosse it doesn't look too bad when you
look at numbers, but it 's a little different when you look at them
in chronological order. Fred Smith was lacrosse coach in the 1951
season, Wilson Fewster in '52 and '53 and Smith will bh back
again for one more season this coming spring. Bob Bilgrav was
b-ball coach in 1950-51 then left for Marine Corps duty in
Spring of '51. Marshall Turner coached during his absence, with
Bilgrav returning to the helm for the past two seasons. .

General Reasons For Leaving
• Why do all these men leave Hopkins? Out oit the eleven

referred to above only two left because of military duty, Clyde
Reuther and Ed Czekaj (Bob Bilgrav was a futilime coach- in
1950-51 school year, but the department had five full men at that
time so he isn't counted among the eleven). Three of the men
have given up coaching, most likely to make a better living in
some other line of work. Two have left because they felt they
could advance faster in some other school: and the remaining
one left for personal reasons.

It is a widespread thought around scho4 that a good
number of these men left primarily for the lack of financial
remuneration, but according to Marshall Turner, Director of
Athletics at Hopkins this is not so. It is known by all that the
teaching profession is not one which you make a million in,
and therefore, like numerous other colleges, you can expect
a few men to quit and enter a better field, financially speaking.

Salaries Commensurate To Responsibilities
"The salaries of our staff members are commensurable to their

responsibilities and are in general comparable to those in the col-
leges we compete with on the athletic fields," says our athletic
director.

Although our staff doesn't receive faculty rank like in most
institutions they are paid along the same lines. All members of the
department are given the rank of Instructor, which is unlike a
lot of colleges which give their staff rankings from Professor on
down the line, with the department head being a full professor.
Since Hopkins doesn't have a set pay system for each faculty
rank it makes little difference whether they do or don't have faculty
rank. In a lot of schools there are set pay scales which would make
a difference whether you were ranked a professor or an instructor.

Sixty Percent Of Budget For Salaries
Since sixty percent (or approximately $30,000) of the de-

partment's budget is used at present to pay the three full time
coaches, the athletic director, trainer, secretary, and six assistant
coaches, the salary reason isn't a very strong one. Probably the
strongest is personal reasons. Just how you're going to find out
no one knows, unless all the former coaches are willing to talk
freely (which is next to the impossible) about their reasons. ,

While the average tenure of our coaches (full time) has
been just a bit more than a year, it's an entirely different story
elsewhere. The average tenure of the present coaching staff at
University of Chicago is 15 years. The four full-time ,men at
Swarthmore have an aggregate Of eighty-four years of service.
That is just two of numerous examples. This definitely shows a
big weakness in our program here at The Hopkins, and it seems
that our administrators should try everything possible to improve
this weak condition. Swarthmore's athletic head even goes so far
as to shy that the stability in their coaching staff in the end
reflects the tone and quality of their program. If this is
actually so the state of mind of some of The Hopkins students
towards the athletic department, and it's lowly rank in some of
their minds is at least partly explainable.

Next week The Nester will carry on his discussion on the
coaching situation.

Jay Gridmen Visit Swarthmore
As Two Game Road Tri
Johns Hopkins' "ever-improv-

ing" football team begins a two-
game road trip tomorrow when
they face favored Swarthmore in
Pennsylvania.

Swarthmore, whose single-wing
attack will be the first such forma-
tion faced by the Blue Jays this
season, will attempt to improve
a 2-2 record. Included among the
Garnet wins is a 27-7 victory over
Susquehanna, whom the Black and
Blue also defeated, 12-6.

The Pennsylvanians possess a
strong balanced attack, offensive
emphasis being evenly divided be-
tween running and passing. Di-
recting the Swarthmore eleven is
Tailback Bill Bruce, whose fav-
orite tossing target is a sure-fin-

gered end named Chuck Cooper.

Rangolph-Macon

At Homewood last Saturday, in
their latest unsuccessful engage-
ment, the Jays played strong Ran-
dolph-Macon to a standstill for
three quarters, only to have a
trio of long second-half punt re-

turns blow the game wide open.
Randolph-Macon "drew first

blood" as Freshman Quarterback

Phil Coppage, combined with Half-

back John Tkach on a 56-yard

pass play for a touchdown, scored

after nine minutes had elapsed in

the first quarter. ,

After an exchange of punts fol-

lowing the ensuing kickoff, Hop-

kins began their downfield drive.

Just as the first period ended, Tom

Harrison picked up a first down on

the Jay 40. With Dick Watts,

Howie Alfandre, and Harrison hit-

ting the line with telling effect,

the Jays drove to the R-M 16.

Alfandre Stopped

There, however, the Yellow-

Jackets stiffened, throwing Har-

rison on an attempted pass and

stopping Alfandre on a line play.

But on fourth down blocking back

Arlyn Marshall threw a pass to

End Gil Comacho, who made a

leaping catch in the end zone for

(Continued on Page 8)

Freshmen Harriers
Bow To Delaware
The freshman hill-and-dalers

lost their first meet of the season,

as they encountered the University

of Delaware frosh squad last Fri-

day afternoon at Newark, Dela-

ware.

The strong Delaware squad over-

powered the Hopkins men by a 24

to 33 score. Frank Davidson took

individual honors in the 3.1 mile

race, but encountered stiff com-

petition from Bill Daiger and Jim

Wiland, co-captains of the Hopkins

squad. Daiger and Wiland finish-

ed second and third, just a few

yards back of the winner.

Cox Places Seventh

Blue Hen freshmen copped the

next thrpe places, followed by Tom

Cox of the Jays in seventh place.

Gene DiCero and Jim Buddo

rounded out the scoring for the

losers with ninth and twelfth place

finishes.

This afternoon the cross-country

squad is hoping to get back on the

victory trail when they meet Poly

"B" at 4 o'clock over the 2.1 mile

Homewood course. Next Tuesday

the squad meets Mt. St. Joseph in

its fourth meet of the season, also

at home.

Repairing Pressing
Dyeing

Opens

—Photo by Glen K. Parker

JOHN STEERS, Jay wingback, shown being hauled to the turf by
Williams of Randolph-Macon after a seven yard gain for a first down.

St. Paul Cleaners
32nd St. & St. Paul St.

BElmont 5-4413
DAY CLEANING SERVICE

Shirts Beautifully Laundered
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Coca-Cola Bottling Company Of Baltimore
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Jay Boo ters Bounce Back
With Victory Over Loyola

Last Wednesday afternoon

the soccer team got back on the

victory trail, after their first

loss of the season last Satur-

day at Drexel, with a 3 to 0

triumph over Loyola.

Dave Collignon, inside right

for the Jays, opened the scor-

ing with a goal at 4:20 of the

second quarter. A penalty kick

by co-captain Jim Hutchins

near the end of the opening

half, and another score by the
Jay scar center forward unas-
sisted in the third period com-

pleted the scoring for the win-

ners.

The Hopkins soccer squad was
hurled from the ranks of the un-

defeated last Saturday when a

smoothly functioning Drexel In-

stitute eleven downed the Blue

Jays 3-2 at Philadelphia.

First blood was drawn in the
Opening period when Jose Jere-
Inenico, Drexel inside right, ripped
In two rapid goals while the Jay
defense were getting ready. The
first half was completely domin-
ated by Drexel Institute who show-
ed little of the weaknesses that

permitted their 0-10 defeat by

Temple earlier in the season. At

halftime, the score still remained
2-0.

Hopkins Scores In 2nd Half

The Techmen picked up where
they left off by ramming in an-
other goal in the 3rd period when

FROSH BASKETBALL

CANDIDATES
There will be a meeting of all

freshman basketball candidates

next Wednesday, November 11,
at 12 noon in Remsen 1.

Ted Wilkenson, Drexel inside left,

brought down the ball and set

up their final score. Primarily,

the Drexel Institute scores came

as a result of poor defense by the

halfs who under our system are

responsible for opposition insides.

Over emphasis on attack may have

been an explanation.

The Jays got both of their goals

in the second half. Fred Feder,

outside right, managed to take

a cross from outside left Ali Ar-

man after an initial "mixup and

shot from the corner of the goal

post to 'earn Hopkins' first point.

Jays May Meet Drexelites Again

The Homewood booters final

score came as a result of the pen-

alty kick by skillful co-captain

and Center-forward, Jim Hut-

chins, in the final period. The

Drexel goalie , made only three

saves but the defense effectively

bottled up the nornial offense. This

indicated_ that Hopkins had been

extremely well scouted. By stop-

ping the wings and center forward,

Drexel found they had stopped the

Hopkins 'scoring threat.

It was not a complete loss, how-

ever. Hopkins still has an oppor-

tunity to tie for Middle Atlantic

Conference Championship and

may meet the Drexelites again to

decide on the title winner.

Notice

WRESTLING CANDIDATES

Varsity and Freshman
Re-organization

MEETING TODAY AT
4 P.M. IN GYM ,

Harriers Whip Delaware,
Look To Undefeated Season

JHU Frosh
Booters Win
The Hopkins freshman soccer

team completed a sweep of its

home-and-home series with the

Towson State Teachers College

Junior Varsity by gaining a 4-1

triumph at the' Jaysfield last Fri-

day.

Inside right Francisco Afanador

drew first blood for the victors by

driving a loose ball into the goal

late in the first period. The Teach-

ers seemed to be disheartened in

the second period when Joe Hanle,

co-captain of the frosh, scored on

a fluke kick. Hanle kicked a seem-

ingly routine ball right at the

Towson goalie, but the ball took a

high bounce and went over the

goalies head into the nets for the

score.

Fluke Sets Up Third Goal

The Jay squad quickly capital-

ized on the Black and Gold let-

down by continually threatening

the opponents goal, and finally

coming up with another score with

little time remaining in the second

stanza. Outside right, Richard°

Martinez, scored the goal which

gave the team a comfortable 3 to

0 margin at halftime.

After the timeout the Towson-

ites came back strongly but Her-

man Kaiser, frosh goalie, repelled

most of their threats. However, the

playing conditions were bad due

to the muddy and choppy field, and

the Teachers scored their lone

marker with the assistance of these

conditions.

The winners put the game on ice

as inside left Bob Williams took a

pass from George Whitlock and hit

the nets for the fourth and final

goal of the contest.

Goucher Gals Greet Gallop Guys
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• JOE FRESE of ATO leads the pack past a crowd of Goucher 
girls in the 1.1 mile race last Saturday

en the Towson campus. Frese won the race for the second straight 
time and.broke his old record by more

than a minute as he toured the course in 6 minutes an
d 16.4 seconds. DICK NINGARD of DU runner-up

in the race is seen just over Frese's right shoulder. Third 
spot went to ANDY JOHN, an independent.

John is the runner wearing the number 36 property 
of Johns Hopkins University t,-shirt.

COME IN AND SEE OUR

LARGE SELECTION OF

SILK REP TIES

HUTZLER'S

BLACKSTONE
PHARMACY

Prescriptions
cosmetics—luncheonette

Beef Bar-B-Q Sandwich with
sliced Tomato 35c

Free Delivery

St. Paul & 33rd St. BE. 7-3545

The varsity cross-country squad will go after its sixth

consecutive victory tomorrow afternoon when it faces Swarthmore

College on a four and a half mile course at the Pennsylvania school.

A win tomorrow will give the squad an undefeated season.

This past week the harriers posted their fourth and fifth

victories as they romped over University of Delaware, 22 to 33,

and Catholic University, 19 to

year's captain and coach, "all

38. According to Tom Stone, this

the boys are looking great and we
  should gallop home way ahead to-

Ruland To Attempt

Wrestling Revival

At Meeting Today
This afternoon at p.m. a very

important meeting will be held in

the gym for all undergraduate

wrestling candidates. This is a rez

organization meeting in hopes of

bringing intercollegiate wrestling

back to the Homewood campus.

Last year, because of lack of

sufficient interest, the intercollegi-

ate wrestling schedule was can-

celled. This year, the II-Club wants

to find out if there is sufficient

interest to warrant freshman and

varsity wrestling teams here at

The Hopkins.

Ruland Chairman Of Drive,

Lou Ruland, captain-elect of the

grapplers this year, is chairman of

the drive to bring the sport back to

the Hopkins athletic schedule. The

H-Club is confident that there are

a sufficient number of wrestlers at

Hopkins and is hoping that all of

these men and all others interest-

ed will attend the meeting.

If the turnout is large enough to

satisfy the athletic administrators,

formal practice is scheduled to be-

gin immediately following the

Thanksgiving vacation under the

direction of Mickey Cochrane.

Even if there is not sufficient in-

terest shown among the varsity

candidates, a frosh team will be

formed if they do show the inter-

est.

Hott's Shell
Service

3400 Greenmount Ave.

Road Service—Repairs

Let Us Winterize Your Car

Ph.: HO. 7-9714 - CH. 3-9468

We Need Your Head In Our

Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Read's

M Ulberry 5-9822

Chiapperelli's
Restaurant

Specializing In Pizza
(Italian Tomato Pie)

Pizza Pie—World Famous
LOUIS J. CHIAPPAKELLE

237 S. High St.. Balta.. Md.

morrow up at Swarthmore.

Against Delaware we encountered

our toughest competition but

showed that we are really capable

of great heights."

Jays Star Duo First

In their latest outing, last

Wednesday against Swarthmore,

the Jay hill-and-dalers pasted

C.U. as Don Manger and Robin

DeLaBarre once again tied for

first. This was the fourth straight

time that this star duo have fin-

ished hand-in-hand this year.

Their time over the 3.4 mile Home-

wood course was 17 minutes and

11 seconds. Fred Favo of C.U.

copped the third position in 17:37.

The sophomore pair of Steve

McKinney and Bob Connor fol-

lowed Favo over the line with a

tie for fourth place in 18:21. Hugh

Logan completed the Hopkins scor-

ing by garnering seventh, while

Tom Stone and Bob Gabler aided

in pushing the loser's score sky-

ward with 10th and 11th place

finishes.
First Time In History

The harriers romped to a 22 to

33 triumph last Friday at New-

ark, Delaware, to hang up their

fourth victory in as many starts.

It was the first time in history that

a Hopkins varsity cross-country

squad had topped a Delaware team.

Don Manger and Robin DeLa-

Barre finished hand-in-hand • for

the third straight time in leading
the team to victory. Their winning

time of 22 minutes and 30 sec-

onds was a new record for the 4.4

(Continued on Page 8)

H U
BLACK & BLUE

Lined—Waterproof

‘1\

;Corduroy
Jackets

,1\\' Special

Student Price

Matching
Book & Utility

Zipper Bag

$4."

TRIANGLE
SPORTING GOODS CO.

221 N. Charles St. LE. 9-1307

Baltimore—Towson
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Football
(Continued front Page

the tying tally. Watts mis

extra point. -

In the third quarter,

punted to Nuttycombe on t

15, and the speedy Jacke

back pron)ptly sprinted 85

for the sore. But the Blu

sparked by a John Steers
eho pass which put the

the R-M 4, came roaring

tie the game again. Jack

went over from the 2, k

the count at 12-12.

However, the Yellow

applied the stinger in the

period, as Coppage and H

Bernie Pinchbeck returned

65 and 80 yards, respectiv

the winning TD's. Guar
Stiles converted both extra
to make the final score 26

Hopkins Coach John Br
praising the whole team
"good effort for three qua
paid special plaudits to C
and Marshall, the 150-p
who called signals for th
time this year.

HarriersWhip'Hens•9
Remain Undefeated
With One Meet Left

(Continued from Page 7)

mile course. The previous best

time was 22:55 accomplished by

five University of Pittsburgh run-

ners a few weeks hence.

McKinney Cops Fourth

Bill Reybold paced the Blue

Hens with a third place finish one

hundred yards in back of the win-

ners. Steve McKinney, a Hop-

kins soph to watch in the future,

ran the best race of his life as he

galloped home in fourth place.

After two more Delaware men fin-

ished, Hugh Logan and Bob Con-

nor garnered the number seven

and eight spots to clinch the vic-

tory for the Jays.'Bob Gabler, Tom

Stone, and Bob Lambert rounded

out the Jay members of the win-

idly,. team with eleventh, twelfth,

and fifteenth place finishes respect-

ively.

ii Int rainurals .
With the regular touch footballwleague schedule completed, only

the championship game and the

independent volleyball tournament

remain on the fall intramural pro-

gram.

In the championship game next

week the D.U.'s will face the

Beta's. D.U. copped the B league 

title last Tuesday by gaining their

fifth victory in as many outings

as they edged A.T.O. 6 to 0. The

lone marker came on a sleeper-

play pass to Bob Evans on the

opening play of the game. By

topping the Phi Sigs 14 to 0 in
their finale the Beta's gained the
A league title.

Rowland Ghosts Lead

The Rowland Ghosts look to
be shoo-in for the independent
football championship as they re-
mained the only undefeated team

in the six team league. The

Ghosts romped to a 24 to 6 tri-

umph over the Muly Followers
last week for their third victory.

Fraternity volleyball will be
played beginning next Tuesday
evening.

CLOTHES

EDDIE
CHARLES

BALTIMORE

OF CHARACTER
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SUITS

is getting     
1 u b G ray!   
just arrived,

we didn't tell
3-button single-
with straight,

and comfort-
construe-

Grey is a black
with Eddie

. rich and dis-
trousers.

priced.

till 9; Sat. till S:30

Mid-City Garaoe

CLUB
GII.EY
FLANNEL

Eddie Jacobs
grey again—C
But more have

don't say
you. Smart
breasteds
natural lines
able, soft-front

Club
exclusive

Jacobs . .
Pleatless

Moderately

65.

• Oven Thurs.

2-hr. parkin.

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA
FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR •-•

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . . .

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-
lyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.
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